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Abstract: Ecosystems provide services that contribute to the well-being of people living within a city’s
borders and on the urban–rural fringe. While benefits from green areas in urban settings are well
investigated, peri-urban areas are significantly less addressed by researchers than cities. This study
aims to evaluate the importance of environmental amenities in peri-urban areas using the hedonic
pricing method to assess people’s willingness to pay for environmental goods and services. A local
regression model (geographically weighted regression) and two global regression models (generalized
spatial two-stage least squares and ordinary least square) are used to identify the spatial patterns
and level of influence of protected areas, forests, rivers, trees, and landscape diversity. This paper
includes the Central European case study example of a peri-urban area of the city of Wroclaw, Poland.
The results from the three models show that out of all of the environmental amenities included in
this study, proximity to protected areas—such as Natura 2000 sites and landscape parks—and the
diversity of land-use patches within the 500-m radius around the sites exert the strongest influence
on plot prices. The overall impact of environmental amenities on vacant plot prices in peri-urban
areas is low or, as in the case of river and streams, not significant. The results of the analysis reveal
the preferences of the new peri-urban inhabitants concerning green spaces that have an effect on the
real estate market in Poland.

Keywords: hedonic pricing; geographically weighted regression; peri-urban; ecosystem service;
environmental valuation; protected areas

1. Introduction

Ecosystems bring benefits to people [1–3] and improve their quality of life [4] both within the
city borders and in the surrounding areas. A growing urban population increases the demand for
ecosystem services in cities and the sprawling areas around them [5]. In many parts of the world, and
in our case in Central Europe, the rural–urban fringe is growing in terms of the number of inhabitants
and housing developments, which have transformed rural landscapes [6]. Land-use patterns analyses
show that the benefits from green areas in the city surroundings are higher than those within the city’s
administrative units [7].

The importance of green spaces can be determined using monetary and non-monetary valuation
methods [8]. Among other monetary methods, hedonic pricing enables examining the influence of
environmental amenities on the real estate prices, and therefore reflects people’s willingness to pay
for environmental goods and services [9–12]. Most authors build regression models to explain the
sale prices of houses and apartments [13,14], and some also use housing rents [15]. House prices
or rents vary considerably, depending on the structural characteristics of the real estate. To allow
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for the elimination of all of the factors concerning the state, quality, and characteristics of housing
developments from imposing any influence on a price, we use vacant lots that do not possess any
developments at any stage, i.e., ready-made houses or a house under construction. This approach has
already been successfully applied by Łowicki and Piotrowska [16] in the context of road noise.

Hedonic analyses have been conducted at different spatial scales, mainly representing
administrative units, i.e., a county [17] or municipality [18] and its districts [19], sub-national [20],
and country [21]. The peri-urban context [22] has not yet been well described in the hedonic pricing
literature. Therefore, our research extends the existing body of valuation literature of environmental
amenities with a peri-urban hedonic pricing case study and discusses its practical implications for
authorities being responsible for the peri-urban environment. The suburban scale, which partly
overlaps with the peri-urban areas, has been investigated by Schläpfer et al. [15] and Helbich [23].
The latter author reported on evidence of the stratification of the housing market in the suburbs.
Nilsson [24] found significant intraregional heterogeneity regarding the values of open green space
amenities. Her results indicated that in the peripheral and rural areas, the marginal effects of such
amenities are low or insignificant in comparison to cities [24].

In order to sustainably plan land-use practices at the urban–rural fringe, it is important to examine
the influence of environmental amenities on the real estate prices here [25]. Therefore, the objective
of this paper was twofold: (i) to explore the relationships of the selected environmental amenities
and the price of a land parcel for single-family housing lots in peri-urban areas, and (ii) to reveal
preferences concerning the selected environmental amenities in the peri-urban areas of a major city in
Poland. Our research focused on the recreational potential of the forests, rivers, and environmental
conservation areas. We aimed to elicit the importance of the forest area within walking distance;
therefore, we applied the indicators of the surface area of forests within radiuses of 500 m, 500–1500 m,
and 1500–3000 m. We also analyzed the distances to delineated Natura 2000 sites according to the
Habitats and Birds Directives, landscape parks, and Oder river and its streams. In order to account
for the spatial variation of factors, we used a local model—geographically weighted regression
(GWR)—and two global models: generalized spatial two-stage least squares (GSTSLS) and ordinary
least square regression (OLS).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Peri-Urban Study Area

The term “peri-urban” refers to areas located within the urban–rural fringe, which is also called
the urban–rural transition zone. Peri-urban areas are characterized by relatively low population
density compared to urban areas, scattered housing developments, high dependence on (very often
individual) transport for commuting, fragmented communities, and weak spatial governance [26].
Peri-urban areas undergo significant pressures (such as population migration [27]) from nearby urban
centers. There is no commonly agreed definition of peri-urban areas, as they are rather defined by
their characteristics. There are also several approaches to delimitate these areas. We applied the
administrative boundaries approach and eliminated the central city from the analysis. We decided
on this approach due to real estate market characteristics, data availability, and spatial management
according to the administrative division of the region.

The study has been conducted in 10 peri-urban municipalities around the city of Wroclaw, in
the Lower Silesia region in the southwestern part of Poland (Figure 1). The case study area covers
1430 km2, and constitutes a major part of the Wroclaw metropolitan area. The average density of the
population is 117 person/km2, which has been increasing due to the urban sprawl processes [28]. The
area is under various pressures of the neighboring city of Wrocław (637,000 inhabitants) [29–34]. The
case study area, which is presented in Figure 1, represents the rather typical peri-urban landscape in
Central Europe. The main river flowing through the case study area is the Oder river. There are 10
patches of Natura 2000 sites in the case study area, and one 5149-ha patch of the landscape park of
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the Bystrzyca river valley. Forests are located in the northern and eastern parts of the case study area
(Figure 1).
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and we received the best results in terms of the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and R2 for parcels 
between 600–2000 m2 and the price of 1 m2 varying between 10 (~$2.5) and 400 PLN (~$101). The 
analysis of price trends proved the increased influence of the 2008 and 2009 boom in housing and its 
subsequent recession. Therefore, we have only included the transitions of the stable trend between 
January 2012 and June 2016 when the market returned to the state before the boom. That final 
database included 2645 valid observations. 

Having the observations selected, we assumed that they might share some common 
characteristics; therefore, we checked for spatial clusters. A recognized tool to measure the degree of 
clustering of variables is the general Getis-Ord Gi test [35]. The general Getis-Ord Gi clustering result 
of the z-score revealed that there is less than a 1% likelihood that the high-clustered pattern of parcels’ 
prices per square meter could be the result of random chance. After conducting the hot spot analysis 
based on the Getis-Ord Gi* statistics, we discovered the spatial clustering patterns displayed in Figure 
2. There are groups of transaction values that are significantly above the regional average clustered 
at the southern and northeast edges of the city of Wroclaw, where the distance to the city center is 
the shortest (see Figure 2). Along with the increasing distance from the city center, the prices fall 
below the regional average. The strong clustering patterns have also been confirmed by the global 
Moran I test (I = 0.342; z-score: 11.433; p < 0.001). Our case study values are in line with land rent 
theory, which says that the highest land rent can be obtained in the center or center business district, 
and then the values fall according to the distance decay function. 

Figure 1. The location of the case study area around the city of Wroclaw in Poland.

2.2. Data

The register of transactions, which was provided by the geodetic departments of the municipal
administration, consisted of all of the transactions of land parcels taking place between January
2004 and June 2016. After consulting real estate appraisers, we applied several criteria to elicit the
land parcels devoted to the single-family detached housing, such as the purchase being a market
transaction, and the master plan or spatial managing documents defining the function of the area as
single-family housing. We have tested the regression results of several combinations of sets of data,
and we received the best results in terms of the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and R2 for parcels
between 600–2000 m2 and the price of 1 m2 varying between 10 (~$2.5) and 400 PLN (~$101). The
analysis of price trends proved the increased influence of the 2008 and 2009 boom in housing and its
subsequent recession. Therefore, we have only included the transitions of the stable trend between
January 2012 and June 2016 when the market returned to the state before the boom. That final database
included 2645 valid observations.

Having the observations selected, we assumed that they might share some common characteristics;
therefore, we checked for spatial clusters. A recognized tool to measure the degree of clustering of
variables is the general Getis-Ord Gi test [35]. The general Getis-Ord Gi clustering result of the z-score
revealed that there is less than a 1% likelihood that the high-clustered pattern of parcels’ prices per
square meter could be the result of random chance. After conducting the hot spot analysis based on the
Getis-Ord Gi* statistics, we discovered the spatial clustering patterns displayed in Figure 2. There are
groups of transaction values that are significantly above the regional average clustered at the southern
and northeast edges of the city of Wroclaw, where the distance to the city center is the shortest (see
Figure 2). Along with the increasing distance from the city center, the prices fall below the regional
average. The strong clustering patterns have also been confirmed by the global Moran I test (I = 0.342;
z-score: 11.433; p < 0.001). Our case study values are in line with land rent theory, which says that
the highest land rent can be obtained in the center or center business district, and then the values fall
according to the distance decay function.
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Figure 2. The results of parcel values’ hot spot analysis based on the Getis-Ord Gi* statistics and
classified with standard deviations.

2.3. The Variables

Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of 28 explanatory variables. The dependent variable is
the price per square meter. There are 14 environmental variables included in the analysis, such as trees,
open green space (forest, streams, and river), landscape metrics, and protected areas. In terms of trees,
we use the indicator of the number of trees. Open green spaces are described by distance and size.
The landscape metrics used in our study are patch richness, Shannon’s diversity index of different
land-use patches, and forest edge density. The distance decay function suggests that only the closest
amenities matter statistically and add to the price of parcels. Therefore, we include only landscape
metrics and trees in the radius of 500 m. In our study, the vector of structural characteristics is limited,
because we use vacant lots, which except for the location are very similar to each other. All of the
parcels in our study are devoted to single-family housing and have the direct availability of electricity
and a water supply system. We do not possess the information of whether all the parcels have outline
planning decisions.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the variables.

Variable Description Unit Mean Min Max Std. dev Expected
sign*

Price Price per square meter PLN/m2 108.14 10.85 393.35 61.99 n/a

Locational and neighborhood variables

Dist_center Distance to the Wroclaw city center 100 m 144.95 63 337.30 45.21 −
Dist_provincial road Distance to the nearest provincial level road 100 m 35.17 0.20 159.50 30.96 +

Dist_national road Distance to the nearest national level road 100 m 49.04 0.10 182.30 33.61 +

Dist_highway Distance to the nearest highway 100 m 82.19 1.60 233.50 50.38 −
Dist_railway Distance to the nearest railway line 100 m 18.36 0.30 88.70 14.16 −

Dist_Rail_station Distance to the nearest railway station 100 m 29.17 1.20 125.30 17.42 +

Dist_stop Distance to the nearest bus/tram stop 100 m 4.53 0.10 19.30 2.39 −
Dist_intersect Distance to the transportation hub 100 m 56.83 0.80 163.20 30.49 −

Dist_primaryschool Distance to the nearest primary school 100 m 16.59 0.40 58.20 10.42 −
Dist_middleschool Distance to the nearest middle school 100 m 28.77 0.60 135.30 19.57 −

Dist_highschool Distance to the nearest high school 100 m 63.29 1.00 209.50 30.57 −

Area_Ind r = 500 Industrial built-up area and storage sites in the
500-m radius ha 0.99 0.00 29.61 2.09 −

Area_ind r = 500–1500 Industrial built-up area and storage sites in the
500–1500-m radius ha 5.77 0.00 54.16 7.80 −

Area_Ind r = 1500–3000 Industrial built-up area and storage sites in the
above 1500-m radius ha 17.44 0.00 133.62 19.52 −

Environmental variables

Dist_Natura_bird Distance to the nearest Natura
2000 Bird Directive 100 m 90.70 0.50 237.10 54.05 −

Dist_Natura_hab Distance to the nearest Natura
2000 Habitat Directive 100 m 34.70 0.20 165.40 30.24 −

Dist_Natura_LP Distance to the nearest landscape park 100 m 166.87 0.30 324.10 86.14 −
Dist_river Distance to the nearest river 100 m 21.26 0.20 81.70 15.52 +/−

Dist_stream Distance to the nearest stream 100 m 6.55 0.10 32.40 4.96 −
Area_Forest r ≤ 500 Forest area within the 500-m radius ha 40.19 0.00 824.00 97.71 +

Area_Forest r = 500–1500 Forest area within the 500–1500-m radius ha 166.57 0.00 1692.00 213.89 +

Area_Forest r = 1500–3000 Forest area above the 1500-m radius ha 410.04 13.00 2238.00 388.15 +

Trees r ≤ 500 Number of solitary trees within the
500-m radius No 11.63 0 71 11.16 +

Trees r = 500–1500 Number of solitary trees within the
500–1500-m radius No 107.58 4 391 55.81 +

Trees r ≥ 1500 Number of solitary trees above the
1500-m radius No 372.22 33 803 142.11 +

Patch_Richness Number of patch types present within the
500-m radius No 9.89 1 17 2.63 +

Shannon_diversity Shannon index of diversity of land-use patches
within the 500-m radius Value 1.28 0 2.18 0.31 +

Forest_Edge_Density
The sum of the lengths (m) of all the edge

segments in the landscape, divided by the total
landscape area (m2) within the 500-m radius

Value 0.11 0 2.52 0.15 +

*“-” negative relationship, “+” positive relationship, “+/−” both positive and negative relationship.

The neighborhood characteristics are expressed by the Euclidean distance to the nearest facility
of a certain type, i.e., roads, schools, city center, and industrial areas. We logarithmically transform
all of our distance variables, which enables us to show the relative change in the variable and not
the absolute one. The potential to supply selected environmental services in the peri-urban areas of
Wroclaw is high by various types of ecosystems [36,37]. We do not include any variables describing the
condition of the ecosystems, although some authors recommend doing so in further research [38,39].
Others, though, conclude that the biocultural value does not significantly influence the property
price [40,41].
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2.4. Methods

Hedonic pricing is a revealed preference valuation method that is based on the assumption that
individuals perceive a certain product or good as a bundle of its characteristics [42], and that various
combination of the attributes can bring them different levels of utility [43]. The standard hedonic
pricing equation is a regression function explaining the market price of a property:

P = f(S,L,E) (1)

where P is the vector of the property price, S is the vector of the structural characteristics, L is the
vector of the locational and neighborhood characteristics, and E is the vector of the environmental
characteristics. The function can take linear, logistic, or other forms. The problem with the linear
regression form is that it assumes the homoscedasticity of the variance of the error term. However,
in practice, many spatial data are spatially heterogeneous, which applies to real estate prices at
urban, suburban, and regional scales [15,24]. In our case, the problem with heteroscedasticity is also
present, proved by Breusch–Pagan and White’s tests [44]. The square meter prices of the vacant
lots in our case study are also clustered and spatially autocorrelated. The Lagrange test indicated
that there is autocorrelation of the lag and error term. It means that the price of a given plot is
very much determined by the price of other neighboring plots. Very often, the prices are spatially
clustered, meaning that similar values occur close to others. Many authors use semi-logarithmic
or log-log specifications to address non-linearity in the house price function [23]. In order to deal
with the spatial autocorrelation and autocorrelation of the lag and error term, we use the generalized
spatial two-stage least squares (GSTSLS) procedure for estimating a spatial autoregressive model with
autoregressive disturbances [45]. The generalized spatial two-stage least squares model has also been
used in the studies of Seo, Golub, and Kuby [41], Fingleton and Fischer [46], and Ward and Pede [47].
We ran the model in the R environment and also in the GeoDaSpace software. It is based on the
generalized method of moments (GMM) estimator [48] for estimating a spatial autoregressive model
with autoregressive disturbances of order (SARAR). Kelejian and Prucha [48] provided the general
equation for this model:

yn = Xnβ + λWnyn + un (2)

un = ρMnun + εn (3)

where yn is the vector of observation of the dependent variable, Xn is the matrix of observations
of n exogenous variables, Wn and Mn are spatial weighting matrices, β is the vector of regression
parameters, λ and ρ are autoregressive parameters, un is the vector of regression disturbances, and
εn is the vector of error term [48]. After trials of the number of nearest neighbors (from 10 to one),
our spatial weighting matrices were built on a conceptualization of the spatial relationship of the five
nearest neighbors. We have used GeoDa software to generate a spatial weights matrix.

The GWR model enabled us to calculate the coefficients for each location [49] rather than using a
single coefficient in the global model [50]. We ran the analysis using the GWR 4.0.90 software provided
by the development team of Tomoki Nakaya. The GWR key decisions boil down to the weighting
function of the kernel and the selection of spatial bandwidth. The kernel can be either fixed or adaptive.
We chose the adaptive one because it is more appropriate for observations that are clustered. The
bandwidth method is the corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc). The general equation of the
GWR model is:

yi = βi0 +
p

∑
k=1

βikxik + εi

i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n

(4)

where yi is the dependent variable at location i, which in our case is the price for the square meter
of the parcel, xik is the value of the kth explanatory variable at location i, βik is the local regression
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coefficient for the kth explanatory variable at location i, βi0 is the intercept parameter at location i, and
εi is the random location specific error term. The GWR results are presented against the basic linear
model estimated with the use of the ordinary least squares (OLS).

3. Results

The adjusted R2 for the local model (0.63) is significantly higher than for the global models
(0.46–0.45), and the corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) is smaller for the local level than for
the global, which mean that the local model explains more of the variability among the land parcel
prices than the global ones (see Table 2). As expected, we observed the distance decay pattern of
decreasing the value of the real estate along with the distance from the city center. The influence of this
variable is strong in all of the models. In the lower quartile of the GWR results, most of the estimates
indicate the negative relationship with the variables. For instance, the price of a parcel is expected to
decrease for every 100 meters that it is further away from a bus stop, Natura 2000 site, or river. In
the median of the GWR results, the positive impact of the accessibility of the roads and the railway is
emerging. Interestingly, in the median results, the price of the parcels goes up along with the built-up
industrial area and storage sites in the radiuses above 500 m. The same is identified for the forest areas
in radius 1500–3000 m, although with almost insignificant magnitude.

The two global models seem to display a similar pattern of results; however, we have used
different methods. The GSTSLS is based on the generalized method of moments (GMM), and it includes
spatial lag and error [51], whereas the ordinary least square (OLS) is a basic linear regression. We cannot
analyze the goodness of fit of these two methods by comparing R-square with the pseudo-R-square
results. However, in the GSTSLS approach, the Rho (ρ) and Lambda (λ) are positive, and their p-values
are zero. The most significant variables are the distance to the city center, primary school, and the
distance to the landscape park. It is an anticipated result taking into consideration the demographics
of the suburban population. In a sociological study, Kajdanek [52] described the typical inhabitants
of this exact area as middle-class young couples with relatively small children who want to improve
their quality of housing by moving to single-family estates at more natural areas in the suburbs. Less
significant, although still important, are the distances to high schools and highways, and the diversity
of the landscape in the neighborhood. Out of all the environmental amenities, the variables of the
distances to the river and streams as well as landscape metrics of forest edge density, patch richness,
and the number of trees in the radius above 1500 m were not statistically significant.

Proximity to the landscape park and diversity of land-use patches within the 500-m radius sites
exerted the biggest influence on the price of the plots out of all of the environmental amenities included
in this study in all three models. The marginal effects for those two variables are statistically significant,
and their coefficients are about 0.2. The premium price or implicit price of these attributes is calculated
using the partial derivative of the variables’ coefficients, the mean price of the square meter of the plot,
and the mean value of the appropriate variable from Table 1. Estimate results for the landscape park
based on the GSTSLS model coefficient imply that every 100 m closer to this environmental amenity
increases the average price of the parcel by 0.15 PLN (~0.04 USD). The median results of the GWR
model show that the landscape park proximity gives a price premium of about 3%. The medium
coefficient of the GWR is the highest for the diversity of land-use patches within the 500-m radius of
the parcel. It has a positive sign implying that by increasing the diversity by 1%, one could increase the
local premium by 25 PLN (~6.9 USD). The median results of the GWR for the Natura 2000 delineated
under the Birds Directive show that for every 100 meters further away from it, the price of the square
meter of a vacant plot falls by 0.25 PLN (~0.07USD). Interestingly, the Natura 2000 sites delineated by
the Habitats Directive exert a positive impact on the price, meaning that along with the distance from
these sites, the price of the parcel is supposed to increase. The directions of impacts of coefficients for
the structural variable in OLS and GSTSLS are the same, and they mostly fulfill the expectations stated
in Table 2. The only exception is the Natura 2000 sites, for which the price increases with every 100-m
distance from the habitat areas.
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The price of the property is expected to rise along with the increasing surface of the forest nearby;
however, the influence on the price is marginal. Out of the three forest area zones, only the forest
hectares in the nearest proximity matter for the price of the parcel. The OLS results show that the
forest area above the radius of 1500 m is also not significant, and in the GSTSLS model, it is significant
at the 10% level. However, the influence of the forest area zone is very small anyway. The biggest
influence that the forest exerts is in the southern part of the case study area, where the forest is scarce
in comparison to the northern part (Figure 3). The number of trees displays the same pattern in terms
of statistical significance; however, trees in the closest proximity exert a negative effect.

1 
 

 
Figure 3. The coefficients of the geographically weighted regression (GWR) model of the forest in the
radius within 500 m.
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Table 2. Estimates from GWR, ordinary least square regression (OLS), and generalized spatial two-stage
least squares (GSTSLS) models. AICc: corrected Akaike information criterion. “*”, “**”, and “***”
denote significance levels at 10%, 5% and 1% respectively. BIC: Bayesian Information Criterion.

Variable

GWR OLS GSTSLS

Lower
Quartile Median Upper

Quartile Estimate Std.
Error p-value Estimate Std.

Error p-value

Intercept −14.5592 8.0152 26.4625 10.0088 0.230 *** 9.8452 2.5232 ***
Locational and neighborhood variables

Ln_Dist_center −2.5967 0.3971 8.0645 −0.9437 0.0482 *** −0.9646 0.04691 ***
Ln_Dist_provincial road −0.2650 0.0058 0.4460 0.0868 0.0181 *** 0.0800 0.0179 ***

Ln_Dist_highway −5.7483 −0.0104 1.6271 −0.1276 0.0377 *** −0.1199 0.0369 **
Ln_Dist_railway −0.0455 0.0467 0.1660 −0.0392 0.0097 *** −0.0368 0.0093 ***

Ln_Dist_stop −0.0860 −0.0206 0.0819 0.0005 0.0148 0.0034 0.0155
Ln_Dist_primaryschool −0.5443 −0.3264 −0.1117 −0.2935 0.0266 *** −0.3006 0.0247 ***

Ln_Dist_highschool −0.9875 −0.2483 0.9544 −0.2168 0.0428 *** −0.2014 0.0409 ***
Area_Ind r = 500 −0.0490 −0.0149 0.0124 −0.0028 0.0044 −0.0031 0.0040

Area_ind r = 500–1500 −0.0012 0.0102 0.0257 0.0116 0.0013 *** 0.0116 0.0014 ***
Area_Ind r = 1500–3000 −0.0028 0.0025 0.0072 0.0022 0.0005 *** 0.0021 0.0005 ***

Environmental variables
Ln_Dist_Natura_bird −3.2700 −0.2127 0.9434 −0.0628 0.0310 * −0.0362 0.0321
Ln_Dist_Natura_hab −0.0489 0.0753 0.2381 0.0582 0.0104 *** 0.0575 0.1042 ***
Ln_Dist_Natura_LP −8.3937 −0.0526 5.2047 −0.2531 0.0256 *** −0.2358 0.0262 ***

Ln_Dist_river −0.0534 0.0872 0.1955 0.0183 0.0120 0.0174 0.0128
Ln_Dist_stream 0.0018 0.0490 0.0782 0.0083 0.0095 0.0084 0.0089

Area_Forest r = 500 −0.0077 −0.0004 0.0008 0.0005 0.0001 *** 0.0005 0.0001 ***
Area_Forest r = 500–1500 −0.0006 −0.0000 0.0006 0.0001 0.0001 * 0.0001 0.0000 ***
Area_Forest r = 1500–3000 −0.0004 0.0001 0.0006 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 *

Trees r <= 500 −0.0070 −0.0029 0.0022 −0.0032 0.0008 *** −0.0032 0.0008 ***
Trees r = 500–1500 −0.0010 0.0008 0.0023 0.0006 0.0002 * 0.0005 0.0002 **

Trees r = 1500–3000 −0.0015 −0.0001 0.0010 0.0000 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000
Patch_Richness −0.0391 −0.0116 0.0150 0.0033 0.0047 0.0043 0.0048

Shannon_diversity 0.1014 0.2983 0.6067 0.2026 0.0398 *** 0.1965 0.0417 ***
Forest_Edge_Density −0.2284 −0.0382 0.1599 −0.0731 0.0553 −0.0652 0.0835

AICc: 2290.7219 2866.8031
BIC/MDL 4700.5571
R-square 0.7060 0.4659

Adjusted R-square: vmroeng 0.6345 0.4608
Pseudo R-square: 0.5096

Spatial Pseudo R-square: 0.4489

4. Discussion

Peri-urban areas stay under the influence of a city while struggling to preserve their rural character.
The ongoing land-use changes in peri-urban areas are significant and have major environmental
impacts. In the case of Poland, new single-family housing and industrial developments are major
drivers of change supported by the funding from the core cities. Therefore, the sustainable management
of the urban–rural fringe, including socioeconomic and environmental aspects, should be supported
by non-monetary [53] and monetary analysis. In this study, we sought to uncover the value of
environmental amenities in peri-urban areas using the hedonic pricing approach, and reveal the
environmental amenity preferences of the peri-urban new inhabitants embedded in the real estate
market in Poland.

Our results show that the major factor influencing the price of vacant lots for housing in the
peri-urban areas is their location in terms of the distance to the core city center. The other locational
characteristics of plots, such as the distance to schools, roads, and railways, are also significant
and play an important role for households. These results are supported by the results of all three
models, and they follow patterns that have been identified in other studies [19,54]. The impact of
environmental amenities on vacant plot prices in peri-urban areas (contributing to about 3% of the real
estate price) is comparable in magnitude to the results of other hedonic pricing studies [55]. However,
blue infrastructure, as in the case of the river and streams, did not prove to be statistically significant
relative to the above-mentioned factors.

Out of all the environmental amenities included in our study, the proximity to protected areas,
such as Natura 2000 sites and landscape parks, and diversity of land-use patches within the 500-m
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radius around the sites, exert the strongest influence on the plot’s price in all of the models. The
protection regime of Natura 2000 sites is relatively strong compared to the landscape park area. In the
landscape park area, a variety of economic activities are possible, such as agricultural or industrial
production. Investments within and close to Natura 2000 sites are limited, and require environmental
impact assessments and special permissions. The price of the property is expected to rise along with
the increasing surface of the forest close by; however, the influence on the price is marginal. The
number of trees does not increase the value of the parcels. Solitaire trees are evenly distributed in
the case study area, and only about 7% of them are standing along provincial roads. This 7% may be
contributing to the negative sign of the estimates for the number of trees within the 500-m radius.

The results provide information on the preferences of people buying vacant lots for single-family
housing at the urban–rural fringe concerning environmental amenities. The environmental amenities
are not at the top of the preference hierarchy of new dwellers of peri-urban areas when choosing
the location of living. Although the ecological awareness of Poles has been increasing over the last
few years, it does not influence the choice of place to settle down more than practical implications
such as traveling time and distance to the core city, where most of the people work or study, shop,
and entertain. However, there is a certain preference for the environmental amenities of peri-urban
areas that can be estimated in monetary terms by using the hedonic pricing method. The monetary
values are derived from the real estate market by showing the price premium for the plot devoted
to single-family housing. This study provides evidence of a monetized dimension of preference
toward environmental amenities that could be considered in the land use trade-off assessments in
the peri-urban planning process. Finally, it seems that the diversity of land uses close to the sites and
some protected areas nearby are the most preferable environmental amenities. The first one confirms
the assumption of landscape and ecosystem service assessments [56] concerning landscape diversity
preference. The second finding indicates a clear preference for a protection regime in comparison to
green areas, which are not legally protected. Protected areas represent high nature conservation value
areas, and guarantee ecological quality. The preferences that have been identified in this study concern
the current spatial distribution, size, and relative abundance of the selected protected areas (Natura
2000 sites and landscape parks, as shown in Figure 1). Our findings provide information for policy
makers about the new peri-urban inhabitants’ preferences related to the current land-use management,
with a special focus on green open areas. We contribute to the existing body of research with the
peri-urban case study that provides the magnitude of impacts of the selected environmental amenities
on the vacant lots that do not possess any structural characteristics. Our study represents one of the
few environmental valuation examples from Central Europe, especially from Poland. To the best of
our knowledge, it is the only attempt for estimating the value and uncovering the preferences for
peri-urban environmental amenities using a wide range of variables describing typical environmental
amenities at the urban–rural fringe in Poland using the hedonic pricing method.

Our results correspond with the messages from hedonic urban [57–59] and peri-urban
environmental amenities studies. Our findings are in line with the results of Nilsson [24], which
stated that the economic effects of the environmental amenities outside the cities are rather low. The
forest variables’ results do not support the findings by Cho et al. [60] on the non-urbanites’ preferences
for fragmented forest patches rather than larger forest blocks, nor those of Poudyal et al. [61], which
showed that house prices significantly increase in urban neighborhoods with larger but fewer open
spaces. Other literature findings reveal that tree cover contributes to the residential estate value in
the suburban and peri-urban areas [62,63], but mainly within a small buffer of 250 m of a house [54].
Green open spaces, in particular forests [64] and lakes [17], also add value to parcels. Water bodies are
more valuable in locations with protected natural areas [65]. The landscape metrics of the peri-urban
landscape have been investigated in terms of their diversity and fragmentation [9,66]. Geoghegan,
Wainger, and Bockstael [67] found that these features are desirable in the suburban areas that are closest
to city borders, which is possibly due to accessibility to different services. The literature suggests
that the price premium of the forest in the peri-urban areas is significantly lower than that in urban
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settings [66]. Also, the different direction of impact is identified for trees, which is positive in the
urban environment and negative in the suburban environment [38]. The message from many urban
studies [67] is that the environmental amenities increased the house sale price only in its closest
proximity, within the buffer ranging from 100 m [68,69] to 250 m [54], 500 m [55], and up to 2000 m [18].
The 1% increase of green areas, in general, may lead to an approximate increase of 0.0023 [18] or
0.07% [70] in the expected sales price of the house. The view on the green space from the residential
amenity matters a lot, i.e., it gives a price premium of almost 6% [71], and of 5% for both forest [66]
and water views [72].

The hedonic pricing method has been improved not only in terms of different spatial applicability,
but also econometric methods supporting regression analyses. The linear ordinary least square (OLS)
regression is a basic type of regression that is often used to confront the results of other methods. The
OLS model assumes homoscedasticity, meaning the homogeneity of variance, which is very often not
the case for spatial phenomena. Several different spatial models have been developed to better address
the lag and error spatial dependences. The use of spatial lag (SAR), spatial error (SEM), or spatial
durbin (SDM) models is quite common in hedonic case studies. We have used a spatial autoregressive
model with autoregressive disturbances of order (SARAR) model because it worked the best for us
in addressing the spatial autocorrelation and autocorrelation of the lag and error term. Some other
procedures are also possible, such as using a fixed effects estimator or general additive (GAM) model.

A limitation of this case study is the lack of detailed information about the parcel’s transaction
purpose, which would guarantee that the land is devoted to single-family housing. We tried to
overcome this limitation by taking the assumptions concerning the size of the plots, the price per
square meter, and planning documents to extract appropriate parcels out of all the land transactions
registered in this area. We tested the assumptions with several statistical tests of regression models. The
next limitation concerns the omitted variables, which we tried to control for in the models. However,
if we were able to obtain some socioeconomic data that would feed into crime and social cohesion
explanatory variables, the analysis would significantly benefit from that.

5. Conclusions

This study assessed the influence of the selected environmental amenities on the price of land
parcels for single-family housing lots in the peri-urban municipalities of Wroclaw. The results of
the analysis provide useful insights for policy makers as well as planners and the administration of
so-called “green departments” on the value of trees, forests, protected areas, and landscape diversity
in peri-urban settings. We applied the hedonic pricing method to the Central European case study of
the peri-urban areas of the city of Wroclaw, Poland, using a local model (a geographically weighted
regression) and two global models (generalized spatial two-stage least squares and ordinary least
square). The use of undeveloped land parcels enabled us to exclude the influence of the building’s
state and elaborate only on the locational and neighborhood characteristics.

The major findings of this study provide insights into the magnitude of the impact of peri-urban
environmental amenities, such as landscape diversity in the radius of 500 m from the center of a parcel,
protected areas (Natura 2000 sites and landscape park), forest, individual trees, rivers, and streams
on plot prices. Undoubtedly, the distance to the city center is a major determinant of the price of the
plot for housing. Then, education and transportation aspects are the second most important. Later,
the existence of protected areas and landscape diversity in close proximity might increase the price of
the lot for single-family housing. Therefore, investing in improving the provision of environmental
amenities in peri-urban area enhances the possibility of lower-income families enjoying the positive
effects of greenery, even at the relatively small price premium in the housing market.

Finally, with the use of the hedonic pricing revealed preference method, researchers can assist
decision makers with monetary estimations of environmental amenities based on real estate market
prices. Nevertheless, this method enables assigning the value of green elements that was captured by
the market and which constitutes only a part of the total value of environmental goods and services.
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